
HOW CLARENCE DETURK CHANGED OUR LIVES 

Clarence DeTurk passed away on April 24, 2018 at the age of 98.  He was a fixture in our lives 

for twenty-four years and the world seems to have lost some of it’s luster since his passing. 

We first met Clarence in December, 1994.  Red and I had retired to our cottage on a lake in 

Wisconsin earlier that year and Red had planned a winter of ice fishing.  However, we wanted 

to visit Red’s parents over the holidays, so we took our motor home southward to the Rio 

Grande Valley.  Red’s dad was the shuffleboard chairperson for his RV park, so that was the first 

park activity to which we were introduced.  Red learned to play quickly and was instantly 

enthused by the game – me not so much. 

The week after we arrived, Red’s dad was running play-offs to determine who would represent 

the park in the Winter Texan Activities Association (WTAA) annual shuffleboard tournament.  

One old fellow had no partner for the men’s doubles, so Red volunteered to play with him.  

They ended up beating the park “hotshots”, including his dad’s team.  So, Red got to play in the 

WTAA finals held at Fiesta Village, which was Clarence’s park.  Red played against Clarence and, 

although Red and his partner lost the match, Clarence saw some potential in Red and 

encouraged him to enter some RGVSA amateur tournaments.  Thoughts of ice fishing were put 

aside and we decided to spend the winter in the Rio Grande Valley.   

Red played shuffleboard in the park and found a partner for RGVSA amateur men’s doubles 

tournaments.  Since the expert men played on the same day as the amateur men, Red would 

see Clarence at the tournaments and he would always be encouraging.  He told Red that he 

gave lessons at Fiesta Village and Red was welcome to come.  So, Red became Clarence’s pupil 

in the art of shuffleboard.  Ultimately, Red persuaded me to come as well. 

Then, in the spring of 1997, Clarence told us that he was playing in the national tournaments at 

Lakeside, Ohio in July.  So, we decided that we would go and watch him play.  We drove over 

from Wisconsin and spent the week watching all the shuffling.  In the process, Red picked up an 

Ohio Shuffleboard Association schedule.  He was so excited – “Look, he said, “we could play 

shuffleboard all summer.”  As luck would have it, a couple from our park in Texas had invited us 

to come visit if we were ever in Ohio, so we drove down to see them.  Lo and behold, a friend 

of theirs was selling a park model.  “This location is central to all the Ohio shuffleboard 

tournaments”  Red said.  So, we looked and we bought!!!  Thus began our twenty-year 

association with Ohio shuffleboard – all because we came to watch Clarence DeTurk play in the 

national tournaments!!!  

Eventually, we decided to move to Clarence’s park in Texas, Fiesta Village, where we lived for 

ten years with our back door twenty feet or so from the foot of court one -- of eighteen 



beautiful shuffleboard courts!!!  Clarence would walk over to our park model and tap on the 

patio door, asking if we could “come out to play”.  We usually could and had some learning 

experiences, as well as a lot of fun playing shuffleboard.  Clarence taught Red how to maintain 

courts and wax disks.  While Red was still an amateur, Clarence asked Red to partner with him 

in the expert division.  They won first in the main event at Magic Valley that spring, which, 

under the TSSA rules at the time, made Red an instant expert. 

When Red started the Western Valley Shuffleboard Association (WVSA), Clarence was an 

enthusiastic supporter, as well as a great player.  He became a member of the WVSA Hall of 

Fame, which is only awarded to the player with the highest win-loss percentage for the year 

who competed in seventy percent of the tournaments.  He also received the WVSA Service 

Award the same year.  In addition to being inducted into the TSSA Hall of Fame, Clarence was 

also awarded the prestigious Russ Jacobsen Award, awarded to players who have given 

extraordinary service to the sport of shuffleboard in the Rio Grande Valley.    

Clarence was a member of many national teams competing in international competition.  I 

recall that he brought a memento of his 1999 trip to Japan for each and every shuffleboard 

player at Fiesta Village.  In 2001, we were lucky enough to replace a couple who had to drop off 

the national team for ISA Australia.  Clarence took his entire family on that trip.  It was the trip 

of a lifetime!!!  Clarence and Dixie also attended several ISA events together, including Midland 

in 2014 and Clearwater in 2015. 

So, as you can see, Clarence has been a huge influence on our life.  If not for him, it is unlikely 

that we would have ever entered any shuffleboard tournaments.  It is unlikely that we would 

have continued to travel to the Rio Grande Valley for the winter.  It is unlikely that we would 

have ever known about Ohio shuffleboard or ever moved here.  He has been like a “spirit 

guide” for us and we will sorely miss him.  

 

Wilma Rudolph    

   

 


